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of patrons. But, save tbe worthy priests ' -------------- Captain Gaudin,, the agent of marine,
îh£îrre2 to* they ®ere very conspicuous by Steamer Oitv of Tnneka Renorta anticipating that an additional ten days 
their absence; perhaps immersed In polemi- olettiner t lly Of lOpeKa tt°porl8 I will see the new aid to navigation ready 
SÎ' d‘8cu?8ion8,or,°‘her ecclesiastical en- but $19,000 in Dost and for use. The rock, gravel and other
PortuSiro'f XLfgtS8 Bu?PlPS^eit0?s Nuggets. «ling material is being brought by the
summer time, thl time for the sta^ng of Mischief from South Saanich, and the
birds. Let me hope they are rusticating -------------- work is being very carefully done under
among the mountains, listening to the . _ the direction of Captain Buckholz, and
tSred songsters, drawing Inspiration Despondency Causes Self Destrnc- the supervision of Captain Gaudin.
How!rriadena atmosphere5 of“ thh brautifu! I tion-New Plans for the | BEADY FOR BUSINESS. 
l8linndMÏt WeüteI?i BVta- rr, . . r Amur. The steamer City of Seattle, whichharmonic Society hat? ^fdelti^n able _________ bad bee? laid UÇ fo? «- couple of weeks
conductor. His metnod of wielding the -------------- undergoing repairs m her engine room
baton strikes me as original, but withal Th„ atMT1,«hin ritv of Tnneka which a“!? receiving a general overhauling,
graceful and intelligent. I should fancy J’“e steamship City of lopeka which WiU re-enter the northern trade to-day

,rs. dw,llghtJ 4S, Play under his evi- arrived from the North at an early hour starting from the outer wharf at 9 a.m. 
If thiy don’t the11/ought to.d OnTh®6™^ yesterday morning, brought no details of on the regular Alaska excursion run. 
had, he need not be ashamed of the forces the burning of Skagway, reported. by j will take a number of passengers
he handles—they are worthy of their lead- Uh* *i10 and considerable freight from Victoria,
er. So much for an enjoyable musical tùe *arallon the previous day, for the att T?Tr*Prr
evening in the far West. I reason that the larger and faster steam- Q 8 ", KUrMl.

_ v , . ,. , , ,____Steamer Signal, for whose safetyer had been an earlier departure from grave fears bad been expressed, has ar- 
Skagway than the little gold-carrier. The rived comparatively uninjured, at San

___ Topeka had continued her trip to Juneau Francisco. Her delay was occasioned by
A Sale of Work and Capital Entertain-1 and Sitka, and in order to make these fn “ant,° off °th^ C^“k Th?nœ she* rote

ment for the Hall Fund. I connections, had pulled out from Skag- tinned her voyage under sail until pick-
. . . . way a full day in advance of the Faral- ed up and towed to her port by the tug

i c object of raising funds to-1 jqq aad therefore received her first news Seaking. 
wards liquidating the debt standing on , ,, ,r ,. , , A QUEEN OF TOWBOATS,the Temperance hall, Fidelity Temple, ot lhe bR« blaze on arnyal at the outer Thp VnZ Co of
I. O. G. T., gave a very successful sale docks here. Her voyage was compara- caotein J E?dLibbTi^manage/
antTevente nil,afterI!?0° Itive,y uneventful, and somewhat delay- have given a contract for a new tug of

Hal- ed through a day of dense fog and 13 knots speed capacity and dimensions
in the somewhat ambitious^ndertlking smoke- °n the homeward run the cabin 27 1 IheVtTroiti^d^o bl^
were a party of capital entertainers. The accommodation of the ship was taxed begt "towboat the Cmist!^ 
hall was very effectively ornamented, to the utmost, the majority of the pas- VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES ROUTE 
three large tables located centrally and sengers being employees on the C. P. R. 
a row of booths artistically arranged in river steamers which have now been laid 
a kind of a circle made the general ef- up at Wrangel until trade improves, or. 
feet very pleasing. There was an art a greater depth of water is obtainable. anrotottS
gallery, presided over by Miss Ethel The service on the river is now main-1
Grant, a booth in which strictly useful tained exclusively by the Casca, Monte ^!fiî?dL.l!.b ITijS"
goods were sold, by Miss Okell and Miss Cristo and Strathcona, which it is said „J,e9terday was her mld"
Mary Williams; a fancy booth, presided | are abundantly capable of handling all I weeK aay 01 ca“" 

by Miss Ethel Jones and Miss Alva the trade offered. A majority of the 
Graham; an ice cream stand, conducted in-bound miners by the Stikine route
by Miss Ethel Graham and Miss Lizzie have now reached Teslin lake, whencei ,,n _ _nn i™;. Nora”Scowcroft; a flower booth by Miss the steamer Anglican will transport them escM Jed I^b?l who h^juïï reVum^d 
Eethel Wilson; a candy booth, by Miss down the river, together with the mili- tron tll(. beach’ and was greeting her Pearl Welch, and Miss Amy Wilson, tary contingent. The completion of I e beach' and Wa g g

spinning jennie, presided over by work on the trail between Teslin and „Y " „ rpn]ipd Xnra “I am feel-“i8S An°rt?e ^ve^t ^/ttie^ris Dtot “'T “ not ,tarJiehundred ing^spl’endidl’y, and mamma says I have 
ms. All the above are little girls, but men being employed, and their work he-1 „„ oinrmint, nnneHfe ”
though young in years they are skilled mg employed, and their Work being said “Where hi the world have you been in business. The sale of work opened at to be done in an eminently satisfactory I sin” y "1 “ y
2.30 and at 6 o’clock supper was served manner. In the opinion of many the >.r bave remained at home ” replied 
to crowded tables several times. In the completion of this splendid trail will Nora haT„ worked hard every day
evening a first-class concert was pro- make the Stikine route unquestionably have bJen taking thïï woSS
vided towards the programme of which tbe easiest avenue of ingress to the Klon- meuieine Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it 
Messrs. Firth, Wilson, Nicholas Brown dike country. The only incident of dra- has done me oh so much goôdi You 
and Miss Isbister contributed selections. | made character reported by the Topeka’s | 8ee j a]waT8 ’like to feel well when I go

passengers is the suicide by hanging of away and I leave for the mountains 
Fritz Labuhn, a watchman employed by nex^ week.”

. the Klondike M. T. Corporation, in his 
The Distinguished Statesman and Jurist | ten£ below Glenora. The body of the 

the Guest of the Law Society at

j: NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Land# 
and Works to purchase the foUowlng dr- 

of land situate In Cassia*1 THREAT BY RUSSIA. THE POLITICAL SURPRISE.

To the Editor: That the lleutenant-gov- 
ernor acted hastily in calling on the’ Turn- scribed tract
or government to resign office, his best district: chain, west offriends must freely admit. His Honor, not Commencing at a Mat 20 chains vrat or 
being officially Informed of the final result the west shore of Windy Arm oi ragisa 
of the election, could not there”?" be in '«ke and about » chaîna north of the 
possession of Information sufficiently ac- “>uth end thereof, thence *mth M dialns 
curate to enable him to reach the conclu- thence east 80 chains, thence nortn ou 
slon—that the Turner government had lost chains, thence west to the shore line - or 
the confidence îftiie S2ht™? °8t Windy Arm. thence following toe shore line

It Is only surmise, that as the parties » ÎTi? «fl ^t2ritS2°Sotot. {hmce^e^ A» 
now stand the oonoaitlon haa a mnwitr east of toe starting point, tnence w\”1
c°e or two. No one can say with authority Sm^laî^^^îî^mor^MeM16111 * 
at this moment whether the Turner admin- comprising 640 acres, more °V^'BELL 
istratlon will be sustained or defeated until üm
the House meets. In all countries, and in 
all parliaments men change their opinions.
W hy therefore should not some of the 
‘‘independents” recently elected support 
the Turner administration? The presump
tion is that His Honor would not know- 
ingly or willingiy take, any steps antagon
istic to the wishes of the people, or cause 
a deadlock in the political machine—and I 
hope he may consider that he has been a 
little too hasty—a fault which will readily 
be overlooked in an early reconsideration.
I claim the right of an interested and free 
citizen to suggest that the Turner govern
ment be asked to continue in office until 
all election returns are in, and all contested 
cases settled, th»*n and not till then will 
Ills Honor’s advisors be In a position to 
place before him reliable official informa- 

as to the result of the elections. After 
which and not before, can His Honor act in 
a dignlfled and comprehensive manner, 
l hese questions being finally settled His 
Honor could with propriety proclaim the 
meeting of the new House at an early dav 
when the strength of the two parties would 
be ascertained without doubt, or uncertain
ty. This seems to me to be the constitu
tional as well as the common sense wav of 
dealing with the question. At the same 
time I do not deny the constitutional power 
exercised by the governor» but I denv its 
necessity or justification under the present 
circumstances, whilst the chief issue is still 
pending . ELECTOR.

The Esquimau Marine Railway 
Changes Hands and Will En

large Its Operations.
Well Organized for Military Action 

in India If Provoked by 
British Ill-Will.

Branches at Victoria and Vancou- 
ver-The Shipping Trade 

for Last Month.
Preparations in China on the 

Contrary Have Regard to 
Far Distant Future. lane 3, 1808.

NOTICE ii hereby given that I Intend tJ 
apply to the Chief Commlaaloner of Lands 
and Works for leave to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres of unoccupied Crown 
lands according to the law of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, situate on the 
shores of Lake Bennett, District of Cas- 
siar, and better known as follows:

Commencing at a point situate 92 fee* 
west from E. M. Sullivan’s northeast cor
ner of lot 30 In Casslar district, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, more or less, to the 
fore shore of Lake Bennett, thence follow
ing the said fore shore in a southwesterly 
direction 40 chains more or less to the 
place of commencement.

E. M. SULLIVAN.
Lake Bennett, B. C., 8rd June, 1MV8.

The Esquimalt Marine Bailwoy, Ltd., 
have sold out their entire plant and 
ship building business to a company 
which has been formed under the 
of the British Columbia Marine Railway 
Co Ltd The new company, which has 
been incorporated with a capital of Ç200,- 
000 have taken over the business as a 
„0in„ concern, the sale dating from July 
27 a’nd the intention is to carry on the 
business on an enlarged scale. This 
means a great deal as the Marine Rail
way has been not only a successful busi- 

venture since it was inaugurated

’ Marquis of Salisbury Eulogized 
for Keeping in Check Russo

phobe Outbursts.name

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—Following 
in the footsteps of the Novoeti the Novoe 
Vremya eulogizes the Marquis of Salis
bury for the wisdom with which he keeps 
in check the Russophobe outburst of 
members of his party and the prudence 
with which he endeavors to obviate all 
pretext for misunderstanding between 
Great Britain and Russia.

The paper says that it observes that 
unfortunately more than half the British 
public shares Mr. Chamberlain’s views 
but cannot understand why the Russo
phobes are apprehensive of the Russians 
at Port Arthur.

The Novoe Vremya says the results 
of the cession of Port Arthur and Tal- 
ienwan will not show themselves for 
some time to come and a considerable 
period must elapse before they can sevre 
the purposte for which they were in
tended by the Russian policy, that of 
providing a permanent outlet on the 
Pacific ocean.

Quite otherwise is Russia’s position on 
the Indian frontier, where everything has 
been long organized for military opera
tions if some extreme excess of ill-will 
upon the part of Great Britain should 
drive Russia to such action.

THE LOWER MAINLAND.

Exhibit of Rich Ore From Queen Char
lotte Islands—Grievance of Brick

layers.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, Aug. 11.—A man named 

McMillan claims to have struck free 
milling ore running $300 to the ton on 
Queen Charlotte islands. Specimens 
shown are exceedingly rich.

Local bricklayers are agitating against 
the alleged employment of aliens as
bricklayers on numerous buildings in the 
city.

The steamer Amur left for Wrangel 
to-day.

The Sons of the British Empire lodge 
held a business and social meeting last 
night, and many new members were 
elected. New lodges will shortly be in
stituted in Victoria ffhd New Westmin
ster.. The Vancouver lodge are have a 
picnic on August 20.

The school holidays will be extended 
for one week should the hot weather 
continue. Matriculation examinations 
for McGill College will be held in the 
High School September 15.

Word has ben received of thé death 
of Mr. Wm. Clarke at Nelson yesterday 
at the age of 63. Mr. Clarke was the 
father of Mrs. H. L. De Beck, of West
minster. ,. !£•

Mr. Walter..Blood died in the West
minster asylum yesterday after a year’s 
confinement.

The salmon run is still very light, but 
there are indications of a big spurt short-

Yours very truly,
T. G. MASON.

TEMPLARS ENTERTAIN.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief. 
Commissioner of Landa and Works for per
mission to purchase the following tract at 
nnsarteyed land In Casslar district:

Commencing at a post planted at th 
junction of Stlkeen river and Shakes creek, 
hence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 40 chains, more or less, 
to the river bank, thence along bank to 
point of commencement and containing 320 
acres. F. W. TOWNSEND.

June 3, 1886.

five years ago but it- is One of the most 
important local industries. Not only has 
it given facilities for repairing local and 
British vessels but it has been the means 
of bringing here many American, vessels, 
five American ships last year being 
handled on the ways. The shipbuilding 
has been an important branch of the 

and the stern-wheeler Casca

k

concern
built by the company for the Stikine 
trade has proved one of the most suc
cessful on the river. In addition to 
the large plant at Esquimau which is 
capable of handling ships up to 2,500 
tons, the new company intend to put up 
a smaller plant in the inner harbor for 
handling smaller vessels and will ex
tend their business too to Vancouver 
where they have already secured a site.

RITHET’S REPORT.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of lands 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described tract of land situate In Cas
slar district:

Commencing at the southeast corner of 
the land surveyed for H. A. Munn, near 
Lake Llnderman, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains along the 
south boundary of H. A. Mnnn’a surveyed 
land to the place of beginning and com
prising 160 acres, more or leas

June 3, 1898.

Owing to the satisfactory growth of 
the Port Angeles-Victoria trade, the The only case of any importance heard 

yesterday before Mr. Justice Irving at 
the adjourned sitting of the county 
court was that of Schultz vs. Spikeman, 
wherein the plaintiffs sued for board and 
lodging. This occupied the greater part 
of the day, quite a number of witnesses 
being examined, particularly on the part 
of the defendant. The plaintiffs suceed- 
ed in proving their case and got judg
ment for the full amount of their claim 
and costs. Mr. W. H. Langley (of Mar
tin & Langley) for plaintiffs, Mr. S. D. 
Schultz for defendant.

over THE WISER WAY.
M. KINO.The California wheat yield promises to 

be so small this season that very little 
interest is taken in providing tonnage 
from San Francisco, and the rate is quite 
nominal at 26s 3d, says R. P. Rithet & 
Go’s shipping review for July. The situ
ation in the north is of a very different 
complexion, however, and it is reported 
that the prospects there are of the best 

■on record. There is not much demand, 
though, for early loading, and some dif
ference in ideas between owners _and 
charterers, 32s 6d being bid, while 35s is 
asked. In the lumber market there has 
been rather more tonnage offering and 
rates are a trifle easier, but on the other 
hand the enquiry has lately been less ac
tive. The salmon run, so far as it has 

, has been pretty good on the north- 
rivers and inlets, but poor on the 

Fraser river, and altogether there seems 
■strong likelihood of a short pack.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate In Casslar District 
more particularly described as follows. 
Commencing at a post about two miles 
northwest of the log cabin, and about 20 
chains west of the trail leading from 
Shallow lake to Bennett; thence north 100 
chains; thence west 100 chains ; thence 
south 100 chains; ' thence east 100 chains 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less.

T. R. ELLA.

and a

ooooooooooo

ISABILITIES
Do yon feel more tired In the morning 

than on going to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond- 
eùt, Wànt-te be let alone, irritable ? ft von 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If yon are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait yon may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks 
Don't von wait. The sure, speedy cure 
the GREAT

LORD HERSCHELL.
NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate In Casslar District 
more particularly described „ follows^. 
Commencing at a post abbot one mile 
l orthwest of the log cabin, and about 20 
chains west of the trail leading from Shal
low lake to Bennett; thence north 100 
chains; thence west 100 chains: thence 
south 100 chains; thence east 300 chains 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less.

JOSEPH WE1LER-. 1

VICTIMS OF ABSINTHE.
Two Local Cases of Insanity so Caused 

H. S. Bell Under Arrest in Seattle

gone
-era unfortunate man was discovered by 

young Mr. Hickey, a friend, hanging to 
the tent pole, the suicide having stood 

Lord Herschell, the Imperial represen-1 “Pon a bale of hay to adjust the fatal
noose, and kicked the hay to one side. 

w . , , , . . A letter addressed to his wife, explains
to the Mainland on his way I that having been swindled by his part-

East this morning, well pleased with his ner, Labuhn no longer saw any bright- 
short stay in Victoria and. the cordial J ness in life. The small amount of money
reception given him here. Yesterday I ?” '“TX1 8bon,d be 8ent

„ to Mrs. Labuhn—which of course was
was Ns*th him a busy day, for the mom- done. The Toneka. unlike the other
ing was devoted td the receiving of call- northern arrivals of recent weeks, is
ers—among whom were Sir Charles H. ^edited with but about $19,000 in gold 
Tapper, Hon. Fred Peters, Hon. E. G. |

ers.

a Memorable Bari^uet.

H. S. Bell, a man of 36, who for some 
time past has made Victoria his place 
of residence, is at present locked in a 
padded cell in the Seattle police station. 
Over in Victoria West another young 
man, not yet in his 23rd year is under 
close confinement, and carefully watch
ed continually by his friends and their 
medical counsellor. Both are violently 
insane, and in both sad cases the- al
leged cause is the same—absinthe.

The case of Bell is a peculiarly sad 
one, for it would appear to illustrate the 

NOTICE TO MARINERS. utter ruin ot a man of promise. He
Under date of July 27, the Depntv came here,fr0™ San Francisco about one 

Minister of Marine for Canada has Xé^Bav^lJ HU naTva ?rT
toeno?keWto manT nT^ vhice is Pn^ce Edward Islandamf he 

of 1898 remrdimr JbaîX.Xf vJw preferred coming back to Canada, he

œsrLViK s ï;
It h a white w JL buüdîng su^?nY: "atj“e^ed any 8ympt0m8 °f faUing 

an±l8 .fj6? In bis rasé absinthe-drinking has pro- 
f. g i white b?w.rtLiTQnei .ThL'lghh- n duced its natural result with greater 
mitaXyKnblX suddenness than generally noted. • Ac- 

Trmfod th» ’ a 'LL™ ill cording to his friends’ reports his mental
mi,xd Tha frnnï tAwa^i^XX, ooo faculties in reality collapsed on Friday 
teat 8 74 w ri-am tho th29v last> after a protracted indulgence in
aX*. ,defrX8 ^ " tr°m the back aj,ainthe at his room, where the empty
Xfia’ Jl™ «X II tbe bottles are found to -&11 their own story
main tower, and is 17 feet high from H had not heard from his wife in San 
base to vane lhe light is fixed white. Franeigco for 8ome time, and this is 
visible only to the westward and in the id to h 80 affected him as to in
direction of tbe fairway. The two lights d the re8igI1aÜon of his position, in 
in one mark the fairway between Marie der that heBmight rejoin her.
Sprt beacon and Reef omnt .n a direction When the City of Kingston was receiv- 
S. 74 degrees W. and N. 74 degrees E. . board the excursionists who en-
f B ^,?Vfgr8 •’6%.kWVTS- 81 Ie" joyed the outing of the battalion band, 
grees, 56V, E ). favoring the Denman is- yu algo took pa88age for Seattle, his 
land or Reef buov side of the channel intention being to proceed from there 

not less than 10 fathoms of water. t g Francisco by rail. The previous 
This notice affects Admiralty charts Nos. night had been 8pent on the streets in

X ÆJXd ®X'8ih=7C® ”JnI'iIP an absinthe delirium, the unhappy young 
Pilot. 1888 pages 156 and 157. and the alternately singing snatches of song, 
substance of it should be entered in Can- then weeping and then extolling to all 
adian Hat of liebts and tee signals nn- who would li8ten the merits of an un
der the Nos. 1192 and 1198. aginary catarrh cure in which he be-
THE AMUR RESUMES SERVICE, fieved he had discovered an easy road

to wealth.
When the Kingston sailed he appeared 

to have recovered, but soon after the 
ship was out he resumed his perform
ance of the night before, to the annoy
ance of the excursionists. The sugges
tion was made that he be put in irons, 
but friends intervened and took him in 
their charge until Seattle was reached. 
There a hack was procured and he was 
conveyed to the home of one of his wife’s 
relatives, from which, however, he sub
sequently escaped, to be arrested and 
placed in irons in the insanity ward. 
His brother in Helena and his wife in 
San Francisco have been communicated 
with, and he will be taken charge of 
by them until his condition is improved.

The Victoria West case referred to is 
not of so advanced a character, and as 
the family of the absinthe user hope 
to cure him of the habit and desire to 
escape publicity, names need not be 
tioned. The medical man who has this 
patient in his charge says that it is the 
third case of the kind encountered m 
his Victoria practice within a year and 
a half.

tative upon the Quebec commission, re
turned

MUSIC IN VICTORIA.

An Eastern Visitor Writes a Compli
mentary Criticism of a Recent 

Performance!

“T3:TTID"5^X2^T.,,
HUDYAH CORES

The following letter from Mr. T. C. 
Mason of the firm of Mason & liisch, who

eSEISISP
Victoria, B.C., July 15, 1898. 

Dear Moderato,—I am agreebaly surprised 
to find that in this fair Island city, this 
citv of climbing roses, honeysuckles jes- 
samins and Miles, they possess a Philhar
monic soclty with an. orchestra that would 
do no discredit to cities of much larger 
proportions. Certainly, I was not look
ing for orchestral organization and develop
ment so far .remote ^om our larger East- 
etn musical centres, and my unexpected 
-enjoyment in listening to their performance 
last night may possibly have warped my 
judgment a little, but Y scarcely think so. 
The tone qualities of their varions Instru
ments, their promptness of attack and 
crispness of their playing, from first to last, 
was especially noticeable and gratifying, 
«.nd leaves me little to offer but words of 
praise. Possibly, to be hypercritical, in 
-one or two of the numbers the tempo was 
iT little too slow, and in the finales to these 
-numbers a little more snap and vigor might 
have been introduced with advantage, but 
this .remark relates only to one or two of 
the numbers. . , ^ ■

The orchestra is composed of thirty-one 
pieces, namely,, six first violins, six sec
ond violins, two violas, two violoncellos, 
two clarionets, two comets, two Irons, two 
trombones and one drum. Although small 
In number they put In good work and play
ed well together, evidencing careful re
hearsal and minute attention to their score 
and the conductor's baton.
7 The acoustic properties of the hall must 
not be passed unnoticed. They are excel
lent—so good, indeed, that little loss was 
experienced by reason of the limited num
ber of the orchestra. I have rarely found 
a more perfectly resonant music hall. The 
tone of the various Instruments was most 
clearly brought out. Certainly the hall Is 
old-fashioned In style and appearance, but 
a little paint and decoration would bright- 
on It up wonderfully. Should it ever be 
abandoned for a larger and more modern 
-structure It Is to be hoped that the musical 
■citizens of Victoria will have some say in 
the matter and will demand that the archi
tect (whoever he may be) perpetuate the 
-fine acoustical qualities of the old Institute 
Hall In the new one. If he does so he’ll 
stand a chance of immortalizing himself.

To give my Impressions of the perform
ance of each number of the programme 
would take up too much space in your 
musical column, but it would be almost un
gracious in me to overlook the perform
ances of the vocal and Instrumental soloists. 
The contralto, Mrs. Janion, has a clear 
tone and distinct enunciation—two excel
lent qualities—and won the appreciation of 
her audience; more, however, In her en
core number, Sullivan's Lost Chord, than 
In her first selection, The Tollers, by Pic- 
eolimini, which strikes me as a character
less, meaningless thing (I can scarcely call 
it a composition!. Ms. Janion. however, 
gave It a consclentions rendering, which 
Is more than It deserves. Mrs. Green, of 
Nanaimo, I believe, possesses a broad, rich, 
mezzo-soprano voice that was quite refresh
ing. Her method is good, and her stage 
presence perfectly natural and free from 
mannerisms. Were she to Infuse a little 
more animation, dramatic action, Into her 
singing it would be all the better. With 
this exception her rendering of Clay’s 
chaste little ballad, She Wandered Down 

\the Mountain Side, followed by her encore 
bomber. Hate and Love, proved one of the 
Features of the evening.. Should Mrs. 
Green appear In Toronto I venture to say 
she will not go unrecognized. Mr. Moxon, 
basso, has a somewhat light quality of 
tone, not a bad voice, however, but his 
enunciation was unfortunately so Indis
tinct that had I not known the words of 
his recitative and aria. Lord God of Abra
ham (Mendelssohn’s Elijah), I could not 
have been certain whether he gave It in 
■Chinese. Hindoo or Choctaw; he was simply 
unintelligible. A little study should correct this faMt Mr. Powell's \lolln namter, 
Mendelssohn's delicious Andante from the 

Violin concerto In E. (op. 64), was excellent
ly played and merited a well-deserved eu- 
•core, which he got. A laughable little 1oke 
was played upon him to the no small amuse
ment of the audience. When the last deli
cate pianissimo note at the end was reached 
a boy rushed to the platform bearing a 
nig basket of lovely roses and presented It 
lo him. First he was nonplused, then he 
hesitated a minute and blushed almost to 
the color of the roses, then taking In the 
mtnatlon he manfully seized the precious 
burden and, bearing It aloft, amid the 
p ause of the audience rctlied from the 
Platform. The author of the joke certainly 
bad a rare sense of the humorous In him 

I noticed several venerable Roman Catho
lic priests among the audience, who were 
no less appreciative and demonstrative than 
the laity. This Is as It should be. Whv Is 
it that so few of nnr clergymen attend hlgh- 
c ass concerts? This has always beena pnz- 
?'e to me. Who should attend and show bv 
their presence their symnathy and recog
nize their kindred art divine, the handmaid

NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
"apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate in Casslar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Lommencing at a post about 120 chains 
southwesterly from the log cabin, and 
about 100 chains west of the trail leading 
troÎL So=llo?r. lllke t° Bemmtt: thence 
north 125 chains: thence east 80 chains; 
thence sou.h 123 chains; thence west SO 
chains to the place of commencement, com
prising one thousand acres, more or less 

J. SAVANNAH.

LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

Prior, His Worship the Mayor and oth
ers; in the afternoon a visit was paid to 
Government House, and the visitor to
Victoria enjoyed a pleasant drive; and in 
the evening he was the honored guest of 
the Law Society of British Columbia at a 
banquet given at the Mount Baker hotel, 
aiÿi quite np to the standard set by Mr. 
Virtue on previous important occasions 
of a similar nature.

Presiding as chairman over the tempt
ingly arranged tables was Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, the treasurer of the Law So
ciety; Hon. D. M. Eberts, Q.C., A.-G. 
actéd as vice-chairman, and the guests 
were Lord Herschell, Hon. Justices 
Walkem and Irving, Sir C. H. Tapper, 
K. C. M. G.; Sir Henry P. P. Crease, 
Mr. W. Cartwright, Hon. R. Herschell, 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, His Worship 
Mayor Redfera and Lieut.-Col. Peters, 
D.O.C. The representative members of 
the bar present included Messrs. Charles 
Wilson, Q.C.; E. V. BodweU and F. B. 
Gregory (benchers), Sir C. H. .Tupper, 
8. Perry Mills, A. E. HcPhillips, L. P. 
Duff, Frank Higgins, Lindley and A. D. 
Crease, Archer Martin, W. H. Lang
ley, P. S. Lampman, A. S. Potts, G. E. 
Powell, G. H. Cowan (Vancouver), A. 
Mainwaring-Johnson (Nelson), Gordon 
Hunter, A. P. Luxton, G. H. Barnard,
A. G. Smith, D.A.G.; J. A. Aikman, 
H. S. Mason, Hon. Fred Peters, Q.C.;
B. H. T Drake, Harold Robertson, H. A. 
Stewart. A. S. Innés, C. Dubois Mason, 
S. D. Schultz, E. E. Wootton, William 
Duck, H. M. Hills, Frank Hutcheson, 
A. J. O’Reilly and J. M. Bradburn.

Regrets were read from Lieut.-Gover- 
nor Mclnnes, Rear Admiral Palliser, the 
Bishop of Columbia, the Bishop of Van
couver, Hon. Mr. Justice McColl and 
Lieut.-Col. Muirhead.

Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.

Blood Poison
NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
•PPL to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate In Casslar District, 
more particularly described as follows. 
Commencing at a post about three quarters 1 
of a mile northeasterly from the log cabin, 
and on the east side of the trail from Shal- 
!ow lake to Bennett; thence north 19UL 
ctialns; tbeneo east 100 chains; thence' 
south 100 chains; thence west 1QP chains 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less.
______:______________CHAS. E. CLARKE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that I intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
Cl Lands and Works for a special license to 
tut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of .and situate In Casslar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about 1U miles 
northeasterly' from the log eablnf on the 
cast side of the trq|l from Shallow lake to 
Dennett, and about three-quarters of a mile 

thence north 100 chains; thence 
east 100 chains; thence south 100 chains; 
thence west 100 chains to the place of 
mencement, comprising one thousand 
more or less. ROBT.

*8 hereby given that I Intend 
apply to the-Honorable Chief Commissioner 
pf Lands and Works for a special license M 
cut and remove timber and vrees from off 
a tract of land situate In Casslar District 
more particularly described as follows- 
Commencing at a post about two mUra 
northwesterly from the log cabin, on the 
west side of the trail from Shallow lake to- 
Bennett, and about 20 chains distant there- 
from ; thence north 100 chains; thence 

100 chal”«: thence south 100 chainst 
100 chains to toe place of com. 

ïï?re“et«.COmprISlng one thousand acres, 

-------------------------- ROBERT SANQSTEB,
tise j?
remove °tiniberr a^dXreJs ‘ f romXff 

a tract of land situate in Cassia? niïtriî? 
more particularly described VIfKSr
Commencing at a nost ah/mt followsicf theetSîf from toallow toS

SM* -
thetplàce ZtcZ'

S??eCeomrefetssf°mPrlS,ng “

Since his arrival here he has

_ orders are manifested

Blood Poison ifflr^a;
ni , n . dry, parched throat,
Blood Poison
n, < n > Get cured. The 30-dayBlood Poison
30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS-

ly.
The Commercial hotel, Vancouver, is 

in the hands of the sheriff, acting at 
the instance of Messrs. Costello and Mc- 
Morrin, who say that they furnished 
the hotel at a cost of $8,000 for which 
they have not received a cent. 
Thomas has been acting as manager 
since the hotel was built. He' has a 
lease of the premises. Mr. Thomas says 

• that the hotel will be ran for a few 
days under Mr. McMorrin’s direction 
until some arrangement is made.

The Vancouver militia were out on 
cycles last night in uniform, 80 strong. 
They paraded the principal streets to 
the park and return.

The cycle club riders are enthusiastic 
over the new racing circuit being form
ed, to include Victoria, Nanaimo, Wel
lington, Vancouver and New Westmin
ster.

The Mananense has taken the place 
of the Tartar and Athenian on the north
ern run, and will make fortnightly trips 
from here in connection with the C.P.R., 
commencing August 23.

Jos. Goss, said to have been killed in 
Seattle, in a despatch received here yes
terday is alive and well and at present 
in Vancouver.

The Labor Day Committee met last 
night and made arrangements for their 
coming celebration, lie sports will be 
held at Brockton Point, and a prize 
will be given for the best float in the 
procession which will parade the prin- 
cipal gtrGGts.

The Provincial W.C.T.U. convention 
held its first meeting yesterday. Mrs. 
Lamb, provincial president, occupied the 
chair. The report of the Purity Com
mitted was read and considered. Rev. 
J. Reid preached the convention sermon 
from the text, “She hath done what she 
could.” The Refuge Home and Flower 
Mission reported. In the evening ad
dresses of welcome were read by Mrs. 
S. H. Brown; greetings from kindred 
societies were read. Replies to addresses 
of welcome were made by Mrs. Spain. 
An address was delivered by the Rev. 
Mr. Harris of Victoria. At to-day’s 
convention reports on literature and the 
Woman’s Journal branch showed a cred
itable state of affairs. Reports on the 
Refuge Home, of the secretary and 

scientific temperance

on nMr.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Itoclu, Iirket til lllii Itrerti,

SAN FRANCISCO, • - CALIFORNIA’

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Irsâtute.

corn- 
acres, 

JAMIESON.NOTICE.

Take notice that 60 days after date I in
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land: 
Commencing at the 
IT, Telegraph Greek, Casslar District, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence south 
SO chains to the point of commencement, 
containing 320 acres.

(Sgd.)

northeast corner of Lot

The steamer Amur, which hereafter is 
to be operated in connection with the 
Klondike and Lake Bennett Co.’s up
per river fleet, resumed service yester
day, still under command of Captain 
Mears. She is to continue to ran north 
ns long as the season of navigation 
holds, leaving Victoria in alternate 
weeks, and railing at Vancouver, Na
naimo, Wrangel, Skagway, Dyea and 
Juneau. Her passengers from Victoria 
yesterday numbered abont ten, the ma
jority of them prospectors who will 
plore the Omineca and Stewart river 
districts, including F. G. Hildige, J. A. 
McKinnon, W. Barr, and J. H. McLean. 
Others are waiting to take passage at 
Vancouver and Nanaimo, while the 
freight holds will be “full np.” to use 
the wharfinger’s expression.
130 and 150 tons of liquor, groceries, 
etc., were consigned from Victoria, while 
n Similar amount of cargo of the same 
character is booked from Vancouver. 
All this merchandise is going through 
by Bennett Lake, which now appears to 
be the favorite route of all leading into 
Dawson. The announcement is made in
formally that in addition to taking over 
the operation of the Amur, Mr. Ratten- 
bury’s company will very shortly absorb 
lhe entire business of the Klondike M. 
& T. corporation, at the same time tak
ing possession of the offices on Govern
ment street, at present occupied by that

east 
thence westA. CAMPBELL.

Per J. H. McGregor.REMEDY FOR WHOOPING COUGH.

At this season of the year whooping 
cough is very prevalent among some of the 
children In most families. It is not ad
visable to stop the coughing entirely, bat 
relief should undoubtedly be sought. Grif
fith’s Magic Liniment affords 
prompt 
should
of croup It affords almost Instant relief.

June 27, 1898.

COMPANIES ACT, 1897,
more

relief than any other remedy, and 
be kept In every home. In cases

Notice Is hereby given that the Honorable 
Frederick Peters, of Board of Trade Build
ing, Victoria, B. C., Queen’s Counsel, has 
been appointed the attorney for “ The 
Klondike Mining, Trading and Transport 
Corporation, Limited,” and “ The New 
Gold Fields of British Columbia, Limited,” 
in place of Caldwell Ashwdrth.

Dated the 13th day of June, 1898.
„ , S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ex-
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Dominion Rifle Association Prize List 
Curtailed—Command of Militia— 

Lord Aberdeen’s Departure.

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—It has been decided 

that the matches of the D. R. A. this 
year shall he shot âi four days in place 
of live as heretofore. The number of 
matches has been cut down and the 
prize llfct somewhat reduoe*.

A militia general order issued to-day 
says that the appointment of Col. Lake 
as quartermaster general having termin
ated, the command of the militia de
volves upon Col. Hon. Matthew Aylmer, 
senior officer in permanent employment, 
from this date.

Collectors of customs are instructed 
that bona fide catalogues and price lists 
of goods for wholesale in any country 
beyond the limits of Canada not ex
ceeding three to one address may be ad
mitted through the mails free of customs

Through a telegraphic error Lord Aber
deen was reported as leaving Canada 
on the 12th inst., whereas November 12
is the date._______ ;_____ __u—

DYSPEPSIA’S CLUTCH—Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are nature’s 
most wonderful remedy for all disorders 
6f the stomach. The digestive powers 
of pineapple can be tested by mixing 
equal parts of pineapple and beef and 
agitating at a temperature of 130 de
grees Fahrenheit, when the meat will 
be entirely digested. Pineapple Tablets 
relieve in one day. 35 cents. Sold by 
"Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

J. M. fisher?8’

cot snd remove timber and trpM frnm

from the loir cabin- direction

ÉSÉÜÜPÉ
------ --------------- w. 8, TERRY.

T> Cl STEAM DYE WORKS,
M* Yates Street, Victoria.mTsssssajsss sssSSr*** J-lTddW 1

Between
blaine, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Sanborn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colda 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the nse_oi

men-

CAL VERT’Streasurer, and 
schools, followed. In the afternoon re
ports on work among sailors, lumber- 

and miners were read, also reports 
on unfermented wine, evangelistic work 
and noontide prayer.

In regard to the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Walkem upon the assessment of 
Mrs. Dunsmuir’s property, Mr. C. Du
bois Mason yesterday applied to Mr. Jus
tice Walkem to fix a special sitting of 
the Full court to hear an appeal or in 
the alternative to adjourn the hearing of 
the appeal to the next sitting of the r nil 
court. The statute requires that the 
time for hearing the appeal terminates 
two months after the final revision of 
the assessment and therefore Mr. Jus
tice Walkem held that he had no power 
to grant an adjournment to the next Full 
bourt, the two months being up in a few 
days. Any special sitting is impossible 
in any. case within the time limit, there 
not being judges available. Mr. Brad- 
burn, of Messrs. Bradburn, Dumbleton 
and Innés, appeared against the applica
tion, which was dismissed.

CARBOLICmen
Large Pots, lxi% each (English Rate.) 
Editor “Household Words ” says: “ We 

ore constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be used in domestic prac
tice for such ills,as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds, inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds in the chest. 
In all such cases, and. Indeed, in a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Cafbolie 
Ointment Invaluable.”
V. e. CALVERT ffl CO„ MANCHESTER

RAILWAY BICYCLE COLLISION.

A Smash-Up With a Hand Car Results 
In Two Men Being Injured.

MAKING ANOTHER START.
Capt. W. E. Holmes, formerly first of

ficer on the river steamer Victorian, re
turned from Wrangel yesterday by the 
City of Topeka. The Victorian started 
from Wrangel for St. Michael a couple 
of months ago, but met with an acci
dent while taking water and had to re
turn to the Stikine for repairs. These 
repairs are now about completed and 
the Victorian will make another start 
for the month of the Yukon early next 
week, this time in tow of the Alpha, 
which is waiting at Wrangel for her. 
Captain Holmes says that the only thing 
neéded to make the Stikine the best 
route to the Yukon is a good wagon 
road from Glenora to Teslin Lake.

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.
The fine, calm weather of the nast few 

weeks has.-greatly’ facilitated the work

notice
thT oUPcSmm^er ,nt0e,nd t° aJ>«>ly *» 
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Last night Mr. K. G. Dunn and a 
companion named Wilson were hurt 
though fortunately not very seriously in 
a collision between a railway bicycle 
and a hand car on the way In from Gold- 
stream. Mr. Dunn, who is looking after 
the placing "of the poles and stringing 
of wires on the new power line of the 
tramway, started out with Wilson to 
return to town last night on their rail
way bicycle. In the darkness the ma
chine came into collision with a hand ear 
going in the opposite direction. The bicy
cle being the lighter of the two vehicles 

smashed, Wilson was temporarily 
stunned and Dunn was so cat about 
the head and face that he was taken to

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B. C 
Apply at 112 Pandora street. Jy30

•nnmm*np-

BOYS BOYS! can earn a Stem- 
Wl.d Watt* and Chain.
funiteeJ a carnet 
lime-keeper, 1er selling 
KL50 worth nf foundry 

rawing. Eve.’anting Wicks, Pictures, Spoons, 
Rings, etc., at 6c. "to 50c. each. No messy 
reaalred. Thousands of boys have earned 
eue of these. •Watches., Write stating your

At Winnipeg yesterday Mr. James D.
Irving, of the Bank of Montreal, eldest 
sqn of the late J. C. Irving, of Regina, 
and Miss Winnifred Boddington, young- was 
eat daughter of G. F. Boddington, M.D.,
F.R.C.S.. England, of New Westminster,
B.C., were married, Archdeacon Fortin I St. Joseph’s hospital for treatment.

father’s. jiycF Ce-, Tore» «e, Q»«.
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